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are present. The correct belief here is that thrombi are due to infec-
tion with degeneration of the intima of the veins. In the case under
consideration there were several agents whicli migh t have been accoun-
able for a mild infection, primarily 'the mode sof dilatation of the cervix,
and the delivery. It is interesting to note that the embolism. did not
take place in the morning at the examination, but rather wihen thcpatient
attempted to get out of bed. .This forn of embolism would appear t;o .
be singularly rare. In looking over the literature I have beci uable to
flnd an indentical case.

OsXAn KLoTz, [.). There w-as a thronbus extending outwards
from the uterine veins,· towarls the internal iliaes Neither of the
thonomhi in the internal iliacs reachel as far as' the bifurention This
hîowever dos not exc-lud'e the possibilit. that the thmhusoriginally
reached the commnon iliac. On the right side we did not find n iaged
end to fli clot but the thromb-ts.was covered with post mortem clot, and
tearing that away one could not tell definitely whetli.e enldi hai een
broken or not. The thrromius, i the pelvis w existen only in .ln
two internal..not the coimmon iliacs.

MILIARY TUBERCULOSIS, OF THE CHORNID.

G. R. MaIrnwsoN, 3.D.,i racd thc report of two cases. whach appear
at page 117.

F. G. FInEr. [.D. D Matheron- i. to b1 congratuláfed on
obtaining these two eases.' hiac never seen any. and T do not think
it has béen recognized very otten. It certaiily was the ne, ans of diagnos-,
ing the general condition present in tone case.

THREE CASES OF PURULENT CONJUNCTIVITIS WITH DIFFERENT
ETIOLOGICAL FACTORS.

HANFORD MCKEE. M.D., read this report w-lii appears on page 125.
GEo. 1-. MATIEWsO, M.D. The cases brought forward by Dr.

McKee are very instructive in that tley show tliat the clinicaIl appiear-
ances in cases of conjunctivities by no means enable one to diagnose
what microorganisn w-as the cause the disease in any particular case.
This fact does not seei to be generally recogIized by the gencral prac-
titioner. i the past few nonths wc have lad. many cases hearing on
this point, notably a case with very slight local symptoms, where gono-
cocci were found in great numbers, and a case of membranouîs conjunc-
tivitis due to a small coccus. It is well known too that one can have
dipheritie conjunctivitis w-ithout the formation of a membrane.
Where at all possible, then it is wiell to make at least ia smear for im-

mediate microscopic exanination in all cases of conjunctivitis; for an

infection which is pursuing a mild course in one ïatient May cause ful-
innating synptoms if conveyed to a second patient.


